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OLD COMPANY K OWES ITS ORIGIN TO CHINESE TROUBLES
' 1 ; :

3

Reunion on Wednesday Night Will Commemorate Forming of Military Organization by Portland Citizens to Prevent Expulsion of Asiatics by Lawless Mobs.
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did not believe In riots

PORTLAND judicial violence, and 30
It was proving this to

Its sister cities of the Pacific North-
west. In order anti-Clnne- so

demonstrations, which had been prev-
alent in the other larger cities of this
tection, resulting, among other things,
Jn the forcible expulsion of the Chinese
from Tacoma, there was formed a mili-
tary organization originally mustered
in for. SO days, but which afterwards
became a part of th Oregon National
Guard, under the name of Company K,
First Regiment. The .company as thus
organized in 18SS kept its organization
intil "the breaking out or the Spanish-America- n

war.
The old Company K is to have a re-

union on Wednesday evening of this
week, and it is expected that through
a. reunion organization just perfected,
these meetings will become annualevents. All former - members of the
Company K organization, as.- outlined
nbove, who have not received notice of
the entertainment for Wednesday even-
ing and who are desirous of coming to
the same, may communicate with A. B.
"Mason, 620 Corbett building. The otherofficers of the reunion committee are:General Charles l". Beebe, chairman,and Major Dan P. Moore, historian.The temper of the times, which oc-
casioned the formation, of Company K,
w ill be recalled by old I'ortlanders, andthis, together with a reminiscence ofthe general history of the company, iseeen in the following statement madeby one of those who. though promotedto larger fields of activity in NationalGuard matters, holds in closest remem-
brance his associations in Company K:

Chinese Trouble Arose.
"The object in forming this organiza-tion was to make an effort to preventan attempt which was threatened herelor the forcible expulsion of the Chi-nese. This was first attempted in Ta-co-

and all the Chinese were expelled.

of
and

YORK, April 1 (Special.
the close of the opera

within two weeks, the lastquasi novelty was produced with very
Kreat success on a even-
ing at the
to the list of attractions
that have been as memorials
in of the
of the great bard.

"The Taming of the Shrew," sung in
German, having been to music by

proved an agreeable
addition to the musical offerings at
that house, although theepirit may not have been feltin the German version. With the Goetzopera as with many others that have
had belated in New Toijk,
one feels the lack of freshness in a

sense, while on the other hand
the and
leave the spectator to his own

pictures of an old period.
One of the most beautiful of

of evening's
was the beauty the color
echemes- - and the stage
were Qf the most school, butthey were refined to the most artisticdegree. Unkind as It may seem to
ca.vil at such real deliffht to the eye
es tnese colorings supplied, there was
a distinct feeling of

With due respect for all the
several of which were un-

usually fine, the Petrucio of Clarence
stood forth the
of a. true

hero. Superb In manner, imposing in
figure and in the rare beauty of his
voice, he was the spirit
and gave to it what at
mosphere the opera might have been
eaid to possess.

It is a far cry from such marvelous
as Mr, Whitcbill has

A. I AA I iS..
The fnllonlnir members nf Company K.. with their present when ore oIiowd in the pirture: 1 Y. W. Sibrar, Patent Offiee, WnwhinKton, 1). ;.; :: T. Milner, dead: :) A. 15. Mannn. AitantIrarliie-ll.iiis- e KxKminer. Portland; ) K. 1. Curtis Prln.-ipal- , .Minnysldo ScIiooIh. Port land ; (5) C. F. Drake, With Southern Pa.ific Co.. Portland: . II. MrEwan, With Younglove UrocfrT Co., Taronu. Wh.;.7 John t.ffiuKfr. In liuinr. in Honolulu: (8) K. M. dead; (9) t. A. Lewis. Allen A Lenin. Portland. Oregon; l0") J. A. Aiilntedt. With Kellogg Trunk. Co.. Portland: (II) nr. A. I. Bevao, Ph.vfh-ian- . Chi-eag- o.

Illinois: (12) Robert btereuson, Mx reabonU unknown; (18) Dr. ... A. Macrum, PhTieian, residinK at Moier. Oreicon: II) .1. II. McManus. Whereabouts unknowu; (IS) S. II. Caw-ton- . Whereabouts un.
r'"""T.n : 16 Lockwood. Manager. Columbia Life lunnrance Company, City: (17) Dan J. .Moore. Proprietor Moore Hotel, hcaside. Oreicon; (18) IS. K. Warren, dead; (18) S. C. Stronir, Banker. Port Townsend,
M antiinKton: (30) W. L. (.arrelson. Whereabouts unknown; 211 F. K. Arnold, dead; (22) R. L. Durham, dead; (2) II. f. Btratton. ban Francis.-o- . California; 24) 8am I.. Stott. Attorne, I'ortland, Oregon: (2.")
W. J. Warren, Portland Oregon: (26) Ljrlel Baker. Owner and Publlslier. Paelfle Hanker. Portland. Oregon; (2T) A. L. Stevens. Agent l"aellie Coast h. S. Co., Portland; (28) C. K. tielger. Physieian, Forest tirove,
Oregon; (29) F. K. Osborne, thereabouts unknown; (3D) C. 3. Wheeler. Ira V. Powers Co., Portland. Oregon; (al J. P. ( arson. Department, Seattle.' Washington: C2) K. R. Adams, Seattle Man-ager. Alexander & Baldwin. Ltd.; (33) C. K. Cranston. Secretary Pendleton Commercial Association; ( A. . McAlpin. Portland. Oregon; (36) W. '. Dlmick. hereabouts unknown; (30) F. H.
F.aton, Physician. Oregon: (37) W. Donaldson, Whereabouts unknown; (38) o. JVI. Landts, Whereabouts unknown: (39) Frank Woolsey, Insurance Broker, San Francisco. California: (40) L. A.
Cnill, Whereabouts unknown: (41). W. K. Thomas, Attorney, Portland Oregon; (42 H. L. Wells. ItU St. Louis Star. St. I.onls, Missouri; (43) B. II. Merrill. Standard Oil Company, San Francisco. California: (41)

'. F. Beebe. Insurance. Port land. ' Oregon : (45) F.. K. Kverett. Insurance. Portland, Oregon: (4) W. M. Ladd. Banker, Portland. Oregon; (47) B. B. Tilttle. Capitalist. Davis, California; (48) J. P. Shaw. Milwaukie,
Oregon; (49) John II. Hall. Attorney, Portland. Oregon; (5(1) F'. C. Savage. Capitalist. Portland. Oregon; (51) J. II. Birmingnam. Advertising Bureau. Minneapolis. Minnesota; (5'i) E. S. Morgan, NorthwesternManager. Simpson A Dweller Company; (,Vt) B. S. Woodward, dead; (54) F. It. Strong, dead; (55) A. M. Crocker. Assistant Manager K. U. Dun Co., Portland. Oregon; (56) T. N. Strong. Attorney. Portland. Oregon:
(iJ) F. G. Abell, dead; (58) I. C Hicks, W hereabouts unknown; (59) SV L. King, Physician, Portland, Oregon; (60) .1. Kemp. Whereabouts unknown; (61) .lames Steel, dead; (62) C. F. Seal, Manager Dnogene-- s
Trading Company. Dungenes. (3) W. L. Boise. Attorney, Portland. Oregon: (64) W. V. Woodward. Woodward, Clarke A Co.; (65) K. W. Thompson. Chief Sheriff's Office, Portland: (66) D. W.
Burnside, I.cwiston. Idaho: (67) T. Brooks Trevett. dead: (68) H. .1. C'rbett. dead; (09) T. Brooke W nite, dead; (70) B. B. Attorney. Portland. Oregon: (71) S. I.. Kerns, Whereabouts unknown: (72) V.
Courtenay Lewis. Whereabouts unknown: (731 K. Lmmshttrv Pnrllnnil Oregon; 1741 I ' V. .furHine ilMilr l?Xt IV 1" Tnimhiwir tVhereflhniitM unknown: (761 Randolnh Harrison, dead: (77) Georae I. White.
dead; (78) II. R. Aldcn. Portland. Oregon; (79) K. Bernheim. dead; (80) Lee K. 'Morse. Killed in the Philippines: (81) A. tireenebaum. dead: (82) R. L. Sabin. Manager Merchants Protective Association. Port- -
junu. vfregon; .ooi v . oooaKina. i nereaoouts uiiuiouo; (l) ll. Lounnuur), ocneral Freight Agent, southern Pacific, Portland,

being put on boats and shipped out.
Then it was tried in Seattle, but was
prevented there by the militia com-
panies, in connection with regular
troops which were sent over by General
Gibbon from Vancouver Barracks.

"There were a number of labor agi-
tators who had come here from San
Francisco about the same time, and
several meetings were held at which
incendiary speeches were made in an
effort to throw out the Chinese in

and then commenced the system
of driving them into ' PorUand from
outlying lumber camps with the idea of
deporting them from here.

"In view of the fact that we. had no
really efficient militia
here outside of Company G, which was
a fine it was necessary to
do to thwart the attempt,

SEASON GRAND OPERA DRAWS
NEAR CLOSE IN NEW YORK? CITY

the Is Sung in Symphony Opens at
Hall, "With Walter as Hoffman Soloist.

NEW
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given of and the Wanderer,
his grreat Wagnerian- 'masterpieces,- to
the dashing, picturesque figure in the
Goetz opera, and nothing was em-
phatic than the remarkable versatility
of the American baritone whose ex-
quisite representations have been too
rarely teen at the Metropolitan this
season.

Mme. Ober's Kathcrine gave her the
for wide departures from

her former stately impersonations. Her
energy, both vocal and histrionic, had
ample scope. It can hardly be said
that she was engaging, because there
was realism in the manner
in which she flung things about.

Sometimes her tones suffered from
an excess "of force placed upon them.
Perhaps it would be an amiable sug-
gestion to make to Mme. Ober that her
singing at the final rehearsal, when she
was saving her voice, was much more
beautiful than at the when
she was giving all that she had and

than she should have given. The
reserve supply in voice as in every-
thing else is the thing: to be most de-

sired, unfortunately, Mme. Ober
never reckons with this.

By this time she should be accus-
tomed to the size of the house In which
she is singing, for which reason it la

open to criticism than It was
early in her when ehe was etill
feeling her way. Her closing scene,
quiet in mood, submissive and tender
was one of the loveliest thing's which
Mme. Ober has done at the

It was to be classed with
her wonderful impersonation of the
title role in "Dcr Rosenkavalicr," one
of the most beautiful roles in- - tho gal-
axy of gems of this house.

The parts of Luccntio ami Hortensio
were Fung by Johannes Sembnch. and
Robert Leonhardt, the later having a
truly luscious, and lovely Italia a voice

TnE 2, 1916.

T

and a general meeting of citizens was
called in the County Court room and
two companies were organized- - One
was called Company I, and the other K--

"The latter included among its mem-
bers a number of the leading business
and professional men 'of the city, in-
cluding W. M. Ladd, Warren E. Thomas,
Henry Corbett, Dr. A. D. Bevan. K. Ls
Durham, W. 11. Ayer. John C. Lwl, Ls
Allen L.ewis, M. C. Harrison, James P.
Phaw, C. W. King, Charles F. Beebe. E.
G. Arthur and many others.

"These two companies were organized
as temporary organizations in the state
militia on the evening of March 25,
1886, being each from 125 to 150 strong.
The emergency having passed some-
what later. Company I, which was made
up mosly of railroad officials and

disbanded. but Company iv

"Taming Shrew" German by Orchestra Concert Tour Car-
negie Damrosch Conductor Josef as

tercentenary

impres-
sions of

of

modern

like
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more

opportunity

considerable

performance

more

and

more
career,

Metro-
politan.

clerks,

and a splendid sense of humor which
nave him the opportunity to show bet-
ter results than have been possible to
him heretofore. His comedy was more
spontaneous than that of his compan-
ion, who was quieter in mood but
whose voice was of unusual beauty.

Marie Rappold was a niOEt engaging
ncrure as Bianca. a sister of the
"Shrew," and her singing of the music
allotted to her was beautiful in quality
and effective throughout. To the eye,
Mme. Rappold was, as usual, most at-
tractive. Goritz was heard as Bap- -
tista, the father. Basil Ruysdael as
Grumio, and Albert Reiss as the dapper
tailor, each of them in his own dis
tinguishing phases of comedy arousing
much amusement.

Marie Mattfeld was the housekeeper.
and Max Bloch the Major Domo. There
were some fine choruses, which again
reflected credit upon that past-mast- er

of his art. Giullo Setti. The music is
genial without being impressive, and
there was a free and easy flow under
the baton of Mr. Bodanzky, who was
responsible for the excellent perform-
ance.

The costuming and stage setting
were exceedingly beautiful. "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew" will have severalperformances yet this season.

"Mme. Sans-Gene- ," which was to have
its first performance last week, came
through as scheduled, with Miss Farrarsuficiently recovered to make her usual
success in the title role. This noted
singer is developing a talent for the
more hoyendlsh sides of her character
izations, and she was never more inter-
esting than tr the laundry as the Mme.
Sans-Gen- e of the people.

Mr. Polacco conducted the Giordano
opera with much fire in some parts,
securing mere russcd and elementary
effects Uian it bad cVer ehown, This

maintained its organization, and three
months later was reorganized as a per-
manent part of the state militia.

"About a year later, thre being a
sufficient number of companies to war-
rant regimental organization, the First
Regiment, Oregon National Guard, was
mustered in. Company being takenover. The class of membership in thiscompany was such as to give it a posi-
tion of strong influence In the com-
munity, and it can be said that in this
way Company K became an important
feature in the first real militia and Na-
tional Guard organization of this state.

"It participated in all functions in
this connection until 18U8, when it was
combined with another company and
became one of the companies of the fa-
mous Second Oregon Infantry, whose
record in the Philippines justly occa- -

conductor has plenty of red blood ir
his work, added to which is a steady
flow of enthusiasm, sincerity and othercharacteristics which have made of him
all season an able substitute for those
who have prone before.

Amato's Napoleon was admirable, not
only for the vocal beauty of every-
thing he does, but in figure and facialexpressions and what he has achieved Is
not short of remarkable. Martinelli as
LeFebvre, Althouse as Nelpperg and deSegurola as Fouche were cast as lastseason in roles which they enhancedas much by their intelligence by
ineir voices.

Althouse shows steady growth and
much more freedom on the stage, and
there is little doubt that this American
tenor is destined for a. great career.
Others in the roles of smaller impor
tance as soloists but of very great bear
ing upon the excellence of the perform-
ance were Denora Sparkes, Rita F.ornla,
Sophie Braslau, Vera Curtis, Tesani,
Leonhardt and others.

y
"Samson and Delilah" came into a

new life with the presence of Mme.
Homer as Delilah. On Saturday after-
noon the contralto received an absolute
ovation for the very great beauty of
her singing and for the rare intelli-gence and subtlety rather than craft
which she manifested in her perform-
ance of the part of the seductress. One
felt less a sense of vicious murder andbetrayal than the trapping of the ene-
my of her people. It also supplied
Amato with another triumph and
Caruso with one of the best French
roles in his repertory.

The New Tork Symphony Orchestra
under Walter Damrosch. with Josef
Hof man as soloist, both ' closed and
opened a season af Carnegie Hall. Ifwas the last performance in New Tork
of this splendid organization, and it
was the opening concert in the tour
which will take both orchestra and
soloist as far as California and the
Iforthwest on one of the most impos-
ing tours ever undertaken by an or-
chestra.

Josef Hofmann was heard in the Em-
peror concerto of Beethoven, the beauty
of which has not only not been dimmed
by time, but which through its pristine
loveliness has never seemed so youth-
ful. To be sure, Hofmamfs playing of
tbU work was eupiewu both Piauist- -

Oregou; (85 C. D. Mercer. X'acoma, Washington.

sioned much pride among the citizens
of Oregon.

Roster of Old Company Iv.
The complete roster of the old Com-

pany K is as follows:
Adams. K. !.
Adams. E. It.
Ahlstedt, J. A.
Alderson, W. C.
Alden. It. It.
Allard. r.
A Ken, W. n.
Allen, W. T.
Alley, G. M.
Applcgren. C. A.
Ayer. W. B.
Baiter, I.ydet
Barber. S. A.
Rarbur. A. L..
Bantion. P. J.
Beach, F. E.
Beard. Itoaeoe S.
Beebe. C. F.
Beekman. B. B.
Benson. Aug.

I.eroy, A.
Lewis, J. C.
Lew is. I.. A.
I.oekwood. S. P.Long. Milton
l.ounsbury. E. C.
Lounsbury, H. E.
l.oyd, J.
McAlpin, A. B.
McEwan, A. H.
Mcl'lure. E. B.
McMannus, J. K.
McPherson, O. 1,
Macrum. C. A.
Mann, G. P.
Manner. T. E.
Manning. H. S.
Marks. C. G.
Mason, A. B.
Mason. S. T.

ically and from the point of interpre-
tation, and it is very seldom given an
orchestral accompaniment so thorough-
ly in sympathy in every shade and
every phrase.

In addition to this concerto. Hofmann
played a group of piano solos, and the
orchestra was heard in Tschaikowsky's
Fifth Symphony, given as the opening
number. Mr. Damrosch and his men
received a well-deserv- ed ovation after
this number, and the Beethoven work
brought one of the most hearty out-
bursts of Joy that hns been noted In a
concert hall for a lontr time. The or-
ganization left immediately after the
concert for Rochester, and it is cer-tai- if

that every city in which it will
appear may credit to itself one of the
greatest events in its musical history.

The Boston Symphony has paid its
last visit of this season to New York.
The usual number of enthusiasts and
music lovers manifested both a wel
come and a lareweii to ine sreai
ganization, which under Dr. Muck, has
so much to give. The programmes for
these concerts were somewhat con-
servative In nature, the greatest Joy of
Thursday eveninrr coming from Schu-
mann's Joyous First Symphony, which
brought repeated rounds of applause
for the conductor, who insisted on
sharing it with his men.

In addition to the Schumann
"Spring" symphony. Beethoven's "Leo-nor- e"

overture No. 1, and Joachim's
violin concerto occupied the attention.
Tho violin number was played by An-
ton Witek, concert-mast- er of the or-
chestra. It is a difficult work and
perhaps not always Interesting1, to
which may be attributed the difficulty
which Mr. Witek seemed to experience
in giving It any great degree of sig-
nificance. The well schooled violinist
lacked something in geniality, and. this
was heightened by the concerto itself.

Saturday afternoon the programme
cvonsisted entirely of music by Ger-
man composers, and the number in
which the beauty of the orchestra was
most emphasized was Beethoven's
Second Symphony, which is always a
privilege to hear, and when offered by
an orchestra of such perfection is
something" for which to be devoutly
grateful.

Brahms' "Academic Festival Over-
ture" and the prelude to Wairner's
'm Mtistsisiiioec" wci'g Xaiuiliar and

Bevan. A. D.
Blrmlnplmm, J. M.
Boire, W. L.
Borden. A. W.
Bocs. J. A.
Brecksnrldge. V.
Brewster, W. L.
Brown. H. I..
Burckhart. C. A.
Hurnslde. D. w.-- .

ampbell. L. H.
C arlisle. W. D.
C'srr. Geo. IT.
Carson. J. P.
Cauklns, R. O.
Causton, C. H.
rhrighton. C. W.
Clark. R. C.
Cloyea. H.
Cole. D. A.
Cole. J. A.
Collier. H. L.
Connowav, f.'W.
C rsgln. H. B.. Jr.
Cranston. C. K.
Crocker, A. M.
Crull. L. A.
Culver. P. D.

Mayer. V. J. A.
Mcacham. R. II.
Mean. S. M.
Mercer, c. I.
Merrill. E. 11.
Miller. F. D.
Miller, V. J.
Munnanie?. H. W.
Moore. D. J.
Mot-Kan- . K. S.
Morse. P. M.
Morse. W. V.
Moulton. R. IT.
M vers. Moses I.
Nlelson, li.
( 'lipbant. D. D.
Oliver. IT., Jr.
Pearce, O. W.
Perkes. A. C. A.

A. A.
Pllcher. G. H.
I'latt. IL G.
Pnston, P. CProuty. IT. H.
Purcell. V. A.
Reamer. G. W".
Reld. J. V.
Hlekard. Wm. J.

well received, while Mozart's "Con-certan- te

Symphonic" for violiiv and
viola, played by Mr. Witek and Mr.
Ferlr, first viola, was less well known,
but was one of the most thoroughly-enjoye- d

numbers of the two pro-
grammes.

The Russian Symphony Orchestra
also closed Its series of concerts in
New York, when Mr. Altschuler brought
forward a complete novelty in the per-
son of Sascha Votitcehenko, who is a
soloist upon an instrument called-.th- e

tympanon, considerably smaller In size
than the cembalo which Is seen in
Hungarian orchestras- - While the solo-
ist's offering was hardly taken seri-
ously by the sort of audience which
listens to a symphony concert, he
proved to be tremendously skillful,
and in a smaller auditorium under
more intimate- - conditions he would no
doubt succeed in establishing himselfrapidly.

His numbers consisted principally of
folk music, which he or others ar-
ranged for this instrument. Mr.
Altschuler closed the programme withTschaikowsky's Sixth Symphony, and
novelties of the first part were Glaz-ounow- 's

"Overture on Three Grecian
Themes," and Rachmaninoff's "Fan-taisi- e

in Four Tableaux," an orchestralarrangement made by Mr. Altschuler
from an original work for two pianos.

The Russian Symphony Orchestra is
announced as having brought suitagainst Lin a Cavalieri and Lucien Mu-rato- re

for breach of contract at the
last concert of this organization. This
is based upon the alleged loss of a
large amount of money expended in ad-
vertising and the amount for which theorganization sues is $25.vpo.

It gave the opportunity to AdelaideFischer, soprano, and Oscar Seagle to
Jump in at a few hours' notice and
make the greatest success of theircareers, so it is truly "an I'll wind
which blows no one some good."

One in Card Game Killed.
SERGENT, Ky March 28. In a dis-"pu- te

over a card ?rame at Carr's Fork,
west of here on the Knott County bor-
der, a fight endued in which Crickett
Collins, ased S- -, formerly of Taney
County, Mo., was shot to death by Dick
Vance. Two of Collins' friends were
injured by. bsins bcatsa wjtU Hubs aad

t'ui-tis-
. E. V.

Duoticv. J. M.
La liberty, V . ! .

Davis. T. V.
Imr.aldMm, W. X.
Doolln. V.
Drake. C. F.
Purkee. G. C.

aton. 1. H.
Edwards. F. 15.
EffltiRer. .1.
;iiMiion. 11. If.

Einnions. K. V .
Kf pv. W. li.
Kverclt. E.
I' inlev. A. t..
r Isbef. ft i .

Flanders, t. C.
Pranklln, B.
Fletcher. O. II.
Cialloway, A. B.
Garretteion. W. L.
Gsston. D. W".
Gavin. J. W.
tiay. K. A.
Gelaer. C . E.
i loud kind. " ".

Grander. C. ".
Griebel, R. M.
tiuerln. J. II.
Hackney, S.
Iseflinper, W. It.

Hall. John
Hansen, H.
Harris. A.
Harrison, M. C.
Haunatein. G. K.
Haves. J. TV.
HeUlsre, E.
Hicks. I. C.
H iffgins. F. D.
Hill. C. E.
Himes. G. H.
Hirshfield. IT.
llolman, G. I".
Hunt, L.
Hunt, W. A.
Hunter. H P.
Hurley. R. II.
Hussey. i.'.
Jacks. W. P.
Jackson A. B.
Jarrett. E. s.
.1 ohannesen. G.
Johnson. J. D.
Johnson. CsWIey
Jones, II. D.
Kapus. II. O.
Kemp. J.
Kerns. L.
King. S. L.
Knox, G.
Knox. H. A.
Kraek. II. H.
Kuykendall. O. F.
talier, .1. B.
Ladd. w. M.
Landes. O. M.
Lawrence. E.
Lawrence. G. B.
Lee. TV. A.

P.it tenotir. F. 1 1.

Rlt i spaelier. i .

Robbins. H. F.
Robinson. H. H.
r.nhiMPOU. H. V.

R nt bertord. t.. B.
Snbin. R. L.
.sava e. 1". '.
Schmidt. C. V .
s. ott. L. I..

1. t.'. . "shannalian, I' .'.

Shaw. .1. P.
sherw ood. t'. TV'.
Slbrav. TV". W".
sunt it. G. T1 .

Stlllttl, W. '.
Smlt li. TV". Jr.
stsekpole. F. C.
slcen. A. E.
steers. .1.
Slephi us. A. L.
Stevens, S. S.
Stott. s. I?.
Si rairon, H. C
st reeter. TV. B.
S t roliR. N. ' '.
Stro. T. N
S ast. Win.
Sncek, A.
Tclfer. G. TV.
Thatcher. ;. TV."
Thomas. TV. E.
Thompson. R. TV.
Tobev. E. B.
Townsend. G. F.
Traers, I'rlat A.
Tt umbower. TV. P.
Tuttle. P. B.
Volt. C. E
Wallace. TV. II.
Waller, TV.
TVarner. f. V--.

TVarren. TV. J.
Wstson, T. F
TV'stson. .1. TT'.
tt ehher. If. C.
TVells. C G.
TVells. Harvey
TVells. II. Jj.
TVentnorth. TT'.
TT erlein, .erK.
TVheeler, C J.
T hitrhniise, G. F.
Tvilliam.1. r. TT.

TT'inianis. TV. TC.

Wilson. If. G.
Wilson. TV. TV.

Wltham. K. K.
Wolin. A.
TVolfe. F. &L
"Wood. .Tno. T7

TVoodward. TT. V.
TVoodworth. C B.
TVolfe. G. N.
TVoolsey. V.
TVvatt. .1. C
X.artow. C. M.

HnntirHrv Member.'.
Mone, A A.
SIor.se. Ellen K.

another man, named Slone. was stab-
bed. Vance walked several miles andt
gave himself up to Deputy Sheriff W.
L. Collins.

M'CALL BLAMES AMERICA

Administration Declared to llavQ
I'omciitcd Mexican Troubles.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. March 25.
Governor Samuel Walker McCall. of
Massachusetts, was interviewed hero
on the Mexicon'situn t ion.

"The situation in Mexico is the very
natural outcome of our policies," ha
said. "The sad thins about the affair
is that the Americans killed very like-
ly were killed by weapons that went
into Mexico from the V'niled States
when the embargo on arms was lift-
ed. If we had not interfered and hu1
done what the other powers did and
recognized the working government,
there would be peace in Mexico today,'
but we practically fomented the

Platinum has been recently discovered in
the southern part of Spain, and the gov-
ernment has taken possession of the prop-
erty and will develop it.

TODAY'S BEAUTY HELP

You can keep your hair at its very
best by washing it with a teaspoonful
of canthrox dissolved in a cup of hot
water, afterward rinsing thoroughly
with clear water. One finds that tha
hair dries quickly and evenly, is

bright, soft and very fluffy,
so fluffy. In fact, .hat it looks more
abundant than it is, and so soft that
arranging it. becomes a pleasure. This
simple, inexpensive shampoo cleanses
tho hair and scalp thoroughly of all
dandruff and dirt, and leaves a clean,
wholesome fooling. .Ml scalp irrita-
tion will disappear, and the hair will bo
brighter and glosbier than ever before.

Adv.


